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Abstract
Nowadays, distributed energy resources are widely used to supply demand in micro 
grids specially in green buildings. These resources are usually connected by using 
power electronic converters, which act as actuators, to the system and make it pos-
sible to inject desired active and reactive power, as determined by smart controllers. 
The overall performance of a converter in such system depends on the stability and 
robustness of the control techniques. This paper presents a smart control and energy 
management of a DC microgrid that split the demand among several generators. In 
this research, an energy management system (EMS) based on multi-agent system 
(MAS) controllers is developed to manage energy, control the voltage and create 
balance between supply and demand in the system with the aim of supporting the 
reliability characteristic. In the proposed approach, a reconfigurated hierarchical 
algorithm is implemented to control interaction of agents, where a CAN bus is used 
to provide communication among them. This framework has ability to control sys-
tem, even if a failure appears into decision unit. Theoretical analysis and simulation 
results for a practical model demonstrate that the proposed technique provides a
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robust and stable control of a microgrid.
Keywords: Energy management system, multi-agent system, self-healing,
subsumption architecture, microgrid, green building.
Nomenclature
Acronyms
CANopen controller Area Network-open
CEMS centralized energy management system
DEMS distributed energy management system
EMS energy management system
ESS energy storage system
MAS multi-agent system
PV photovoltaic
RES renewable energy system
SC super-capacitor
Parameters
∆t Total delay in the system
∆V maximum oscillation voltage at the DC bus
Cbus Capacitor of DC bus
iBat injected current of battery
ibatchar,
ibatdchar
charging/ discharging current of battery
igrid, ipv, isc Injected current of grid/ PV/ SC
iscchar,
iscdchar
Charging/ Discharging current of SC
itotal total injected current to the DC bus
L inductance
m Binary variable, m=1 boostmode, m=0 Buck mode
PBat, Pgrid,
Ppv, PSC




td the time delay for the power electronic devices
tm delay in communication port
tp delay in processing of agent




Output voltage of battery/ DC bus/ grid/ PV/ SC
η efficiency
1. Introduction
Utilization of renewable energy systems (RES) such as wind and solar power is
increasing due to their environmental friendly and cost-effective operation. How-
ever, intermittent generation from RES and unpredictable changes in demand pro-
files cause concerns regarding supply-demand balance and the stability and relia-
bility of power systems. For example, in a building with engaged renewable energy
resources, voltage stability and reliability of system could be significant as well as
supporting supply-demand balance [1, 2]. Energy Storage systems (ESSs) could
be used in such system to guarantee these features [3]. However, by aggregating
ESS (usually of small scale) in a micro-grid, power control and energy management
become more challenging. MASs are introduced to solve such control problems in
EMSs, where individual system components are distributed and control is decen-
tralized and autonomous [4–7]. Each component acts as an agent and operates in
a dynamic environment, where it has the freedom to either join or leave the sys-
tem whenever required. The agents in MASs are able to perceive environmental
changes and decide based on their own decision structure and change the environ-
ment with proper actions [8]. Consequently, the overall challenge and objective in
the EMS is divided into a set of small tasks that could be controlled either integrated
or distributed [9]. It is important to mention that, by autonomous and decentral-
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ized control, the response time and control delays are minimized, thus increasing
the reliability of grid connected RES [10].
The energy management system for distributed energy sources can be divided
into centralized energy management system (CEMS) and distributed energy man-
agement system (DEMS) [11–13]. In both cases, the aim is to achieve a balance
between supply and demand; the difference lies in the control architecture and
decision type [14–18]. In CEMSs, associated controllable devices are directly con-
nected to a central control unit, so that it efficiently monitors the whole system
taking into consideration the various factors such as the energy balance and cost
functions [19–24]. The control unit receives measured variable and sends suitable
control signals based on certain restrictions and set points [25–28]. The DEMS, on
the other hand, works on small networks and use distributed processing and con-
trol units for regulating the entire system [29]. Each part in the DEMS has its own
decision unit and based on a specific predefined control structure, it participates
in the process of EMS [30–32]. In order to implement the DEMS, the MAS can be
used to provide maximum independence to the individual energy systems. In fact,
each decision part, acting as an agent, communicates and offers a robust control
over the distributed energy sources [33]. This type of control presents many ben-
efits as compared to the CEMS, such as, the scalability and redundancy [34]. The
following shortcomings have been recognized in previous studies relating to energy
management:
• The utilities of offline optimum tools for minimizing cost function and
maximum benefits to the whole power system were not investigated [35,
36].
• The failure in smart control units, which is critical in microgrids, has not
been considered in previous literatures [37, 38].
• In the online smart control of microgrids by using MAS, communication
could be used to avoid collapse in faced with failure in decision parts and
increases reliability and stability of system but it was ignored [39–41].
In this paper, an active load is supplied by multi-type distributed generators that
are connected to the grid. Battery and super-capacitor (SC) are considered as ESSs
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to store extra energy in the microgrid. In order to control and management energy
in the microgrid, MAS will be implemented over the system wherein any generator
will be considered as an agent which can make its own decision based on different
conditions. In this study, a hierarchical algorithm which is modified Subsumption
architecture is used as a framework to control and allocate tasks among agents in
the system. In designed framework, any agent will be located separately into layers
and operates based on system’s situation by taking into account its own constrains.
Lower layer has high priority and can dismiss priority of its higher layer. In order
to have cooperation in the system, agents have to interact through a CAN bus.
In this research, the aim is to fix the voltage of DC bus and supply demand. At
any time, only one agent controls the voltage in system and shares current based
on its own constrains. This request is applied by a signal shared through the com-
munication port. In most previous research (mentioned earlier), the objective is to
enable energy management in a system without considering any fault in the man-
agement unit [37, 38]. This may threaten the reliability and stability of smart grids.
In this paper, a new energy management system is developed and applied to a sys-
tem similar to that presented in [42, 43] and results are compared especially when
decision part is under fault. Results show that the proposed approach is more fault
tolerant as compared to the method presented in [42, 43], where the whole system
would collapse if CEMS faced a failure or agent carries token fails, respectively. In
the proposed mechanism, when the agent is in normal operation, sets in a layer of
Subsumption architecture and with sending 5 bits signal via the communication bus
clarifies its cooperation in the system. When that agent faces failure, its signal will
not be received by others and hierarchical algorithm reconfigures itself. In general,
the main contributions of this research are:
• An online smart energy management framework is proposed to support
supply-demand balance in a DC microgrid. The framework is easy to im-
plement in a large-scale system due to simple behavioural if-then rules.
• A multi-agent based energy management scheme is proposed to monitor
generators interaction. The proposed solution has high reliability and is
easy to implement.
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• A low bandwidth communication is used engage agents in order to trans-
mit their operating conditions and status in the smart system. By imple-
menting it on the smart system, characteristic of fault tolerance will be
added to the system.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the structure of the
proposed system and control are explained. The energy management and commu-
nication mechanisms are discussed in section 3. Finally, results of simulation and
conclusions are presented in section 4 and 5, respectively.
2. Description, modelling and control structure of the micro-grid
This section presents the description and details for the micro-grid model con-
sidered for our study.
2.1. Electrical Network
A simple model of DC micro-grid is depicted in Figure 1, which is similar to the
system in [42, 43]. This electrical system contains a Photovoltaic (PV), battery, SC
and gird those are supplying a DC active load through a DC bus.
2.2. Mathematical Model
The mathematical formulation of the system is presented in this subsection.
Equations (1)-(4) describe the average model of converters which is obtained by
applying the Kirchhoff rules on circuit shown in Figure 2 [44].
disc/dt = 1/L1 ∗ (Vsc −U12Vdc − R1isc) (1)
di2/dt = 1/L2 ∗ (U43VBat − Vdc − R2i2) (2)
di3/dt = 1/L3 ∗ (U5VPV − Vdc − R3i3) (3)
di4/dt = 1/L4 ∗ (U5Vgrid − Vdc − R4i4) (4)
where, R and L are resistance and inductance of converters, respectively. U is the
duty cycle, where as U12 and U34 are defined in Eq.(5) and (7), respectively.
U12 = m(1 −U1) + (1 −m)U2 (5)
6
Figure 1: simplified Model of a DC green building (microgrid)
U43 = m(1 −U4) + (1 −m)U3 (6)
where, m is binary variable defined as following:






The voltage at DC bus is equal to the sum of injected currents to the DC bus and




where, Cbus is the capacity of capacitor connected to the bus. Equation (9) can be
rewritten as Eq. (10).
Vbus(t) − Vbus(t0) = 1/Cbus
∫
itotaldt (10)
The total injected current itotal to the DC bus can be calculated by Eq. (11.
itotal =
∑
i = i1dchar − i1char + i2dchar − i2char + i3 + i4 (11)
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i is the sum of injected current to the DC bus by individual converters




i1dchar = η1Psc/Vbus = η1Vscisc/Vbus
i1char = Vscisc/η1Vbus
i2dchar = η2PBat/Vbus = η2VBatiBat/Vbus
i2char = VBatiBat/η2Vbus
i3 = η3Ppv/Vbus = η3VPV iPV/Vbus
i4 = η4Pgrid/Vbus = η4Vgridigrid/Vbus
(12)
where, η is efficiency of converter, and i1,i2,i3 and i4 respectively represent the
currents for super-capacitor, battery, PV and grid. Consequently, the total injected
current in Eq. (11) can be expressed as Eq. (13).
itotal(t) = 1/Vbus
(
η1Vscisc(t) − Vscisc(t)/η1 + η2VBatiBat(t)
−VBatiBat(t)/η2 + η3VPV iPV(t) + η4Vgridigrid(t)
)
(13)
By substituting Eq. (13) in Eq. (10), it can be rewritten.




+η3VPV iPV(t) + η4Vgridigrid(t)
)
dt (14)
Equation (14) shows voltage oscillation on the DC side, thus, a proper control
strategy is needed to avoid voltage fluctuations at the DC bus. The corresponding
control strategy is applied to the system by transmitting set points through the indi-
vidual agents. In order to calculate capacity of capacitance, in DC bus, the following
voltage constraint can be assumed:
Vnom − ∆V 6 Vbus 6 Vnom + ∆V (15)
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where Vnom is the nominal voltage and ∆V signifies the maximum oscillation volt-
age at the DC bus that can be controlled by the DC bus capacitor. Equation (16)
shows the relationship between the current and voltage of capacitor.
dV(t) = 1/Cbus ∗ itotal(t)dt (16)
Equation (16) can further be modified to find the optimal value of capacitance
for a certain value of ∆, as
Cbus = Itotal∆t/∆V (17)
The T in Eq. (17) represents the total time delay in the system and calculated by
Eq. (18).
∆t = td + tp + tm + ts + tc (18)
where td is the time delay for the power electronic devices such as the delay in
switching of converters, tp is related to the delay involved in the processing of
individual agent, tm indicates the delay in sending and receiving messages on a
communication port, ts represents the measurement delay caused by sensors and
tc is time delay associated with the controllers. For instance, in the system with
0.2 ms as a total time delay and 20 A as total current; if 2% voltage oscillation is
desired, a capacitor with 2mF should be used.
2.3. Control structure
Figure 3 shows the control structure of converters which are used to control the
voltage and current [45]. Each element in this topology is controlled by an agent. 
In this control structure, agent based on measured value that could be output volt-
age of PV panel or SOC of SC or battery, and also communication signal that comes 
from other agents, generates suitable set points. These set points include mode 
selector, voltage and current reference. Mode selector is used to determine that a 
converter is in voltage mode or in current mode. Voltage mode is considered to 
maintain output voltage of converter in constant value, consequently, voltage of DC 
bus will be preserved in desired value. Current mode is expected to supply shared 
current by other agents. It is clear that one agent can be used to regulate the volt-
age and others just participate in the current control. In order to enable a smooth
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Figure 3: The control structure for a dc-dc converter
switching, to maximise the optimum use of resources and to help protecting storage
devices, agents share current in the system. In this control structure, error signal
that is difference between Voltage/currnt reference, Vref (or Iref), and measured
voltage/current, Vm (or Im), applied to the P.I control. The out put of the P.I control
is applied to the pulse width modulation (PWM) in order to generate proper signal
for switching Masfet in the converter.
3. The proposed Energy Management System
3.1. Decision algorithm
As it was mentioned that there are two decision-making structures in order to
control the agents in multi-agent systems; the CEMS and the DEMS. In this study, the
DEMS is used to manage and control the energy among various available sources,
where each energy source is controlled through an agent. The first step for the
agents is to check the available power from the generator. Subsequently, based on
the hierarchal algorithm given in Figure 4, agents will choose the control mode that
is either voltage mode or current mode. If the voltage control mode is chosen, agent
will control DC bus voltage and can share current based on its current sharing layer
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(Section 3.4). In this case, shared current is supplied by another one (as will be
discussed in Section 3.2).
3.2. Priority mechanism
In order to manage and control MASs, it is essential to utilize a robust intelligent
algorithm to allocate tasks between agents. Subsumption architecture is proposed
as a reactive structure to organize and define principle among agents. In this archi-
tecture, any agent has priority in the system. Each agent takes place in one layer
and the lowest layer has the highest priority. Brooks developed this algorithm in
1986 to control robot’s behaviours, wherein any behaviour is organized in a layered
architecture based on a priority as shown in Figure 5 [46]. For example, layer 1 has
priority over layer 2 and 3 but if layer 0 is activated, it can be disregarded. With
this approach, the main challenge of energy management in a system is divided into
a set of simple challenges which can be implemented by some simple if and then
rules.
Subsumption architecture designed by Brooks includes a hierarchy of compe-
tence for layers. Accordingly, a layer without any communication can override the
remaining of its higher layers at any time and control the system as long as it is
necessary [47]. It means that there is a rigid separation among the layers and it
is impossible for an agent to disregard this hierarchy any time even if a failure ex-
ists in the decision part. Thus, when a fault occurs in a decision layer, the entire
system collapses. In order to have a robust control on the system, in this study, a
mechanism similar to the classic Subsumption will be implemented but there is a
communication between agents that enables it to change priorities. This architec-
ture is developed to control the voltage of DC bus.
As the main objective of energy management is to reduce the use of conventional
energy sources, thus, the external grid is located in the highest layer. Despite an
active load in the system, SC is considered in the lowest layer in order to store energy
when the load is in generation mode and supply power as soon as the load turns to
demand mode. Hence, SC has given the highest priority in suggested architecture
by allocating it the lowest layer. PV is next agent that has high priority to make
12
Figure 4: The flowchart of agent’s decision
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Figure 5: Brooks’s Subsumption architecture for our case study
room for energy saving and maximum exploitation of its energy. Finally, battery is
located in layer 2 and when SC and PV are unable to control the voltage, it could be
controlled by the battery. As it is obvious, grid has the lowest priority and when SC,
PV, and battery could not control the voltage of DC bus, the grid will be switched in
for maintaining the system operation.
In the proposed approach, there is a distributed decision unit where agents make
their own decisions and carry out tasks independently, and in comparison with ref.
[42], communication between agents makes system robust. In order to better un-
derstand, assume in [42], agent A is in voltage mode, if a fault occurs in the central
unit, the entire system will collapse, because all the set points are appointed by
the central unit. However, in the proposed mechanism, when an agent collapses,
system is reconfigured and rest of system controls and manages energy.
3.3. Communication mechanism
To have proper reaction in the system, status of agent is transferred by a com-
munication link. Consequently, the communication between agents is explained.
3.3.1. Communication protocol
In order to use multi-agent systems, especially in DEMSs as depicted in Figure 6,
it is essential to have frequent communication among the agents. For this purpose,
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Controller Area Network-open (CANopen) can be used as a communication proto-
col to transmit instructions between the agents [48]. The CAN bus is a fast field
bus control system having the possibility to transmit instructions in 0.2ms between
various CAN stations and is used for decentralization, intelligence and network con-
trol [49, 50]. Despite of CANbus does not need to support high data traffic in this
application; it has been selected due to its wide availability and comparatively low
price.
3.3.2. Digital message
In the proposed approach, agents communicate through CAN bus and transmit
5 bits to clarify their states. By using this data, each agent can have appropriate
reaction in the system. This data as status signal is defined as follows:
Bit 20 shows current control mode of agents. If it is 1, that means agent just
supplies shared current. For example, in Figure 6, agent 2 supplies requested cur-
rent by agent 1. Bit 21 shows voltage control mode and when its value is 1, it
means agent is involved in controlling the voltage of DC bus. For instance, agent
1 in Figure 6 is in voltage control mode. Bit 22 and 23 show the level of current
sharing (refer to Table 1). When bit 22 is 1, it means that agent shares current as
defined by level 1, and when bit 23 is 1 it implies that level 2 of the current sharing
is activated. Further, when bit 22 and 23 is activated simultaneously, it means that
current is shared based on level 3. For example, in Figure 6, agent 1 shares layer
2 of its Subsumption architecture with others. In next subsection, Subsumption
architecture for current sharing will be explained.
Bit 24 shows failure status of the agent. If it is 1, agent is in normal performance
and when it is 0, agent is under fault. For example, in Figure 6, agent 3 is collapsed
and others are operating in normal state.
3.4. Current sharing mechanism
For optimal use of RESs and to eliminate voltage ripple on the switching, Brooks’
Subsumption mechanism is implemented to share current between the available
sources. Thus, when agent wants to share current, it sends a binary code through
15
Figure 6: Structure of communication between agents
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the CAN bus wherein agent clarifies about the shared current. Based on priority and
capability, other agents can reply to the request. In order to decrease transmitted
data in sharing, maximum three levels for each agent are considered. In this case
only the agent that is on voltage control mode can make the request. The complete
mechanism of current sharing is explained below.
3.4.1. Current sharing in SC
Assume SC is in voltage control mode, therefore, it can share current based
on its charge according to Subsumption architecture shown in Figure 7 (a). The
following set of instructions will be passed over the layers.
1. Layer 0: SC will set bit 22 if its SOC is in level 1.
2. Layer 1: When its charge reaches to level 2, it triggers the bit 23.
3. Layer 2: SC activates bit 22 and 23 when its SOC is in level 3.
3.4.2. Current sharing in PV
Similar to SC, current sharing in PV is carried out by a hierarchy approach. As it
is shown in figure 7(b), when PV agent controls voltage of DC bus; it shares current
in two states.
1. Layer 0: When terminal voltage of PV is nominal, it activates bit 22.
2. Layer 1: When terminal voltage of PV is dropped from nominal value, bit 23
is set by PV agent until it loses the voltage control.
3.4.3. Current sharing in battery
According to hierarchy algorithm, battery controls voltage when SC and PV are
out of service. In this case, if battery has enough stored charge, it will supply to
fulfil the demand and share current in three levels with grid as shown in Figure 7
(c).
1. Layer 0: When SOC of battery is level 1, battery agent triggers bit 22.
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Figure 7: The Subsumption architecture for current sharing by (a) the SC agent, (b) the PV agent and
(c) by the battery agent
2. Layer 1: Battery agent sets bit 23 when its charge is in level 2.
3. Layer 2: When its charge drops to level 3, before moving out of the voltage
control, battery agent activates bits 22 and 23.
When an agent is unable to supply shared current, it informs the other by acti-
vating bits 20 and 21.
4. Results and Discussion
The system as shown in figure 1, includes an active load and a grid connected
PV with two storage devices. The details are:
• 1 kW PV generator with a voltage of 190 V
• The electrical grid with a voltage of 380 V (phase to phase)
• SC with a capacity of 10 F having a nominal voltage of 75 V
• Two batteries each having a voltage of 144 V and a capacity of 60 AH
All the elements are connected to an active load through a 100 V DC bus. The
active load can be operated as a motor or generator. A current rectifier and 230/100
V buck converter is used to connect the grid to the DC bus. The SC and batteries
are connected to the load through bidirectional converter and buck converter, re-
spectively.
At first, the proposed EMS is implemented on a simulation model with a scenario
of 30 s while all the converters act with real behaviour. The converters are modelled
to present real behaviour and not just as a voltage source converter. For this reason,
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inevitable oscillation appears in profiles. In the second case, a scenario of 10 s is
set up to consider operation of EMS when a failure occurs in a decision part.
4.1. Result of Energy Management
To implement the proposed mechanism on the system, some parameters have
been defined as shown in Table 1. In order to have a suitable comparison, these
parameters are obtained from [42]. Initially, it is assumed that SC and battery is
fully charged and all the agents are in normal mode, and therefore, bit 24 for all of
them is set to 1.
Table 1: The level of constraints for agents and respective shared currents.
Agent Level of constraints Constraints Shared current (A)
Level 1 85% < SOCSC 0
SC Level 2 70 < SOCsc 6 85% 6
Level 3 55% < SOCSC 6 70% 12
Level 1 VPVnom > 190 0
PV
Level 2 VPVnom<190 15
Level 1 13% 6 SOCBat 0
Battery Level 2 10% 6 SOCBat<13% 8
Level 3 7%<SOCBat<10 16
Control voltage by SC: In the start, all the agents check for the available power
and based on Subsumption architecture, SC agent overrides all requests and takes
control of DC bus and supplies the energy demand. Consequently, it sets bit 21 and,
sends [10110] as signal to the communication port. It means that SC agent is in
normal mode and shares current with level 1 of its current constraint as shown in
figure 8. At t=1.3s, its charge is dropped to 85% (Figure 9) and SC enters to second
level of current constrain, so activates 23 bit, [11010], to request for sharing current.
Based on section 3.4, PV has high priority to share current with SC. Subsequently,
PV agent accepts to supply shared current, by activating bit 20 ([10001]). The PV
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Figure 8: The injected current by SC under different time periods of decision making
Figure 9: The state of charge of SC
supplies 6A of demand as shown in Figure 10. At t=3.7s, as the SOC of SC drops
below 70%. PV increase the share to 12 A. Therefore, the communication signal
by SC is changed to [11110], and PV supplies a total of 12 A. If PV cannot supply
shared current, battery and grid can do it based on their priority.
Control voltage by battery: When charge of SC drops to 55% (t=7.9 s), SC
agent based on its voltage constraint in Subsumption architecture cannot deliver to
fulfil the demand. So, the voltage control transferred completely to the agent placed
in the next layer (which was supposed to be PV). However, at t=7.9 s, terminal
voltage of PV is also dropped such that it is out of service (Figure 11). Thus, based
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Figure 10: The injected currents by PV under different time sections of the decision making
Figure 11: The evolution of the PV output voltage
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Figure 12: The state of charge of battery
Figure 13: The injected current by battery under different time span of decision making
on figure 12, battery has enough charge to supply the requested demand, and by
sending [10110] as a data signal, it controls the DC bus. Further, based on the SOC
of battery, the battery agent shares current in three levels with the grid agent, as
shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14.
Control voltage by grid: After cooperating in three levels of current share by
battery as shown in figure 14, at t=11 s the grid takes the control of voltage at DC
bus by sending [10010] over the communication port. If any agent with high prior-
ity exists with sufficient power to share, it can override the grid’s request. However,
the grid has the ability to keep it for a long time without sharing current until one
22
Figure 14: The injected current by grid under different time section of decision making
of the agents with high priority overrides its precedence.
As there is an active load in the system and thus, it can provide energy in gen-
erator mode (see Figure 15). At t=13 s, load generates power and SC stores it.
Therefore, SC takes voltage control until t=15.6s. During this time, the terminal
voltage of PV is also increased. The energy generated by PV is absorbed by the bat-
tery since it is already discharged. When the SOC of battery is reached to 100%,
it is disconnected from the PV. Once the load finished generating energy, the SC is
charged enough to keep the control of DC bus by sending request [10110]. The
other agents cannot override its competence because it is in the lowest layer with
high priority.
The SC agent during voltage control of DC bus shares current with PV in two
steps by sending signals [11010] and [11110] over the communication network.
After the SOC of SC drops to a critical percentage, the PV with high priority based
on hierarchical algorithm takes voltage control of DC bus. It is obvious that when
PV controls the voltage of DC bus, others can just participate in sharing the current.
It is worth mentioning that only the agent with high priority (here SC) can take
voltage control back. The PV agent will supply load until there is sunshine. To
conclude, all the interactions among the agents are assigned by a communication
signal. Agents just by reading the 5 bits signal can sense variations in the system and
take a proper control action. Figure 16 shows how agents control DC bus without
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Figure 15: The waveform for the load current variation
Figure 16: The voltage at the DC bus
24
Figure 17: The injected current of SC, PV, battery and grid under different time periods of fault tolerance
test
any fluctuation in switching.
4.2. Result of Fault Tolerance
In this section, the system is simulated for 10s in order to evaluate the operation
of EMS in a fault-facing at the decision part. As mentioned in Section 4.1, agents
transfer 5 bits to the communication port wherein bit 24 describes about the failure
status of an agent. Assuming at the beginning that the battery agent (decision part
of battery) suffered from a breakdown. Subsequently, the signal from the battery
over the data bus will be [00000]. In this case, hierarchy in layers is reconfigured
only with sub-behaviours of SC, PV, and grid agents without considering the battery
agent. This is one of the main advantages of MASs known as fault tolerance and
high reliability. It enables a system to continue its operation while even some parts
stop working.
At first, SC agent completely controls the voltage and after sharing 6 A and 12
A by sending [11010] and [11110] to the data bus, respectively, PV agent takes
the control of DC bus voltage, as shown in figure 17. The PV supplies demand un-
til t=6.3 s, this time it shares current by sending signal [11011] to the data bus.
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Figure 18: The voltage of the DC bus during fault tolerance test
Although battery has high the priority rather than the grid, however, the detected
signal from battery on the communication port is [00000], due to its fault. Con-
sequently, the grid agent supplies the shared current. At t=6.9 s, the grid controls
voltage of DC bus by sending [10010] signal. This situation stays until one of the
agents is able to supply the demand.
The battery failure is resolved at t=9 s, so it sets 24 bit to 1. By this signal, the
configuration among the agents is changed to 4 agents and the voltage control of
DC bus is handed over to the battery agent. Figure 18 shows the changes in the
DC bus voltage. It is obvious that despite of failure in battery agent, there is no
oscillation in the voltage profile and energy management is carried out smoothly
among the generators.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, a multi-agent based distributed energy management system with a
low bandwidth communication bus is proposed to control the voltage of DC bus and
supply-demand balance in a micro-grid. In the proposed system, any agent can con-
trol the voltage and current through the set points using Subsumption architecture
and is supported by a communication link. The proposed architecture provides flex-
ibility, high speed in decision-making, adaptability after redevelopment and fault
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tolerance. The fault ride through capability enables smooth and reliable operation
of the entire system if local controllers develop faults. To achieve these objectives,
agents in this framework cooperates through a communication link wherein allo-
cated tasks such as voltage and current control are conveyed. The communication
between agents improves the reliability of the system, especially in mitigating the
failure state by reconfiguring the sequence of agents. The proposed control for volt-
age and power is validated for normal operation and in failure state. Overall, the
proposed framework presents the following advantages:
1. Online smart control of microgrids
2. Flexible and easy implementation, even for large-scale systems
3. Require low communication bandwidth and low sized transmission data (5
bits)
4. High reliability and fault tolerance
5. Easy redevelopment by reassigning the priorities
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